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ABOUT US

Dirco Pharma Logistics plays an essential role in international 

trade and our members are dedicated to facilitating this activity 

through their involvement in the management of Freight, Sea Freight, 

Road Freight, Custom Clearing/Forwarding and Procurement of all freight 

from Belgique & Democratic Republic of Congo, the Democratic Republic of 

Congo (DRC) and many other elements of international supply chains. 

Globalization and the need to reduce cost over the entire supply chain have re-focused 

thethe freight forwarder in ways that are innovative and functional. Dirco Pharma 

Logistics provides material support and added value to its members to enhance 

the level of service these members are able to offer their trading customers. 

Dirco Pharma Logistics is a member of freightnet network. We deliver 

goods and services to Europe, America, Asia, Africa and other parts 

of the world.

FROM AROUND 

THE CORNER TO 

AROUND THE GLOBE.

To provide professional recognition 

and registration for qualied 

members and develop 

international trade expertise.

To build lasting customer relationships.

Dirco Pharma Logistics is committed to be acclaimed as an End-to-End Supply Chain Solutions Provider with 

emphasis on quality, safety and timely delivery of services.

Integrity

Positive Attitude

Customer Commitment

Team Work

Respect and Humility

A Will to Win

Continually impContinually improve Service Qual-

ity



We offer medical supplies and distribution across South Africa and DRC partnering with 

pharmaceuticals around the world and represents some product in South Africa and 

DRCongo. We are official agent of distribution for some products like, Noxaderm from 

South Africa and DRC, VEZLON energy drink and others products. Please for more detail 

about our product be free to contact us and we will give more detail.

Sea freight is the most economical, cost-effective form of long haul transportation used 

today and containerization has greatly increased the volumes of cargo moved by sea.

Dirco Pharma Logistics International offers highly exible sea freight services. Full 

containers or consolidated loads can be transported effectively by sea. We also provide 

door-to-door delivery using our dedicated local vehicle eet.

Air freight provides the most efficient solution for consignments where speedy 

delivery is essential. Dirco Pharma Logistics offers a range of exible services from 

express to overnight, using either xed scheduled ights or specially chartered 

aircraft.  Dirco Pharma Logistics end-to-end air freight logistics ensure that your cargo 

is being tracked and we can offer you freighting transparency so that you know in whose 

hands your cargo is being placed.

In Africa, road transportation is one of the driving forces behind growing economies 

and transforming societies. From small packages to multi-ton consignments, freight 

can be moved cost-effectively from source to destination in a streamlined, seamless

process. Dirco Pharma Logistics uses its own eet of trucks, tracking each consignment 

throughout its cross-border



We are reckoned as one of the reliable providers of Cargo Customs Clearance Services in 

South Africa and DRC. All the essential documentations are made to benet the clients 

with the best of the Customs Clearance Services. 

The professionals have profound knowledge of the custom rules and regulation that 

further assist in prompt services.

Dirco Pharma Logistics from automobile components to electronic equipment to 

printed material, we handle all airfreight shipments in the most professional, reliable 

and expeditious means possible. Dirco Pharma Logistics with network of offices and 

agents throughout the world allow you the opportunity, with one phone call, to 

coordinate airfreight shipments worldwide for the most safe, timely, seamless and cost 

effective manner possible.

Dicro Pharma Logistics can provide total logistics support for your products using its 

warehouse and distribution center conveniently located.The facility handles full 

containers, truckloads and LTL products. The products are then unloaded, sorted, 

inspected and inventoried according to customer requirements. Dicro Pharma 

Logistics handle a wide variety of products.  

We are  a well known door to door international shipping offers door to door logistics 

services for customers, who want to simplify logistics management, reduce costs and 

minimize the risk of loss or product damage, while focusing on core business. We are  

a reputed door to door international shipping can remove days from your supply 

chain, delivering goods from overseas directly to your desired destination offering best 

door to door logistics.
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ALWAYS DELIVERS
MORE THAN EXPECTED


